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Dear M.emb
er,
The Cl~b' s annual Dinrler Dance at the rted I ion Hotel was a
great success
- the main c0,mplaint being that it r iru sn e d far too
early.
The orienteerin~
race also proved immeasly popular (with
a very hotty debated finIsh!)
and considerable
aUillbers at club
mambers ra v e attended
the two Hunt 3alls.
'Ni th this
'upsurge in the
so c i a'l Ii fe 0 f the club, however, there appe ar s to have been a
~~teady
de cl i ae in the general
outdoor .act i vi ties - and Ln the
(lumbers i nd ul.gf ug in them.
Over the last two 0 r three year's the
club's
climbi.1g acti'ti ties have c en t r ed round an ever-dwindling
~.co re " of Hut Regulars,
until
in 197@ t ne 4t co r e« very nearly van i shed.
;perhaps it is appropria t e , therefore,
t ha t we should .nake 1971 the
year that put the cl~mbing back in A.~.0.C. Clim~ing Meets have
been o rgan i sed at the various
huts,
a.id it is .impo r t an t for the
health
of the 'cllilb that there snouLd oe d. success.
With tnis Ll
mind, .nay 1;' wish ev e ryo ne a happy and _t)ros.l?erious uew y ear :
"e ,

Alii 0r~ a K.f.:.
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by I.

Dewhurst

Once upon a time there was a cI Imbe r Wi1 0 ho.d a score to settle
a certain
climb,
s ev e rat years previously
he had walked up
route and r e t uru i ng , v aunt i ag his prowess aL1r.1 talking
iil t er.ns
rof ,a. 'Apiece of cake".
His next visit
de.•iand ed a puo l t c ap o Lcgy ,
Jt was a ·bit of a let-down,
- into free flight
fro~ so~e 15 feet
above the peg.
Pe rhap s it Vias ' ruddy' al d' after
all.
I'hus 011 the
day that
our story takes place the score
was A.Cr. -l,Ian
& Rd.r.,td.-l.
with
this

Mid-mornL1g found Us eat ab j Lshed be Low the overhang,' looking for
vengeance;
and, one of us at Ie ast, wo.ider i ng :_whdt the outcome would
be.
Quickly we roped up and I moved oft across the t r ave r ae . The
crack seemed harder than' I had re.e es.oer ed (not a very bOO d omen) but
eventually
we were both ensconced in the chiillney.
So fdr not too
bad.
Getti.clg out of the ch i cuiey vmslltt too e;;..sy e i t he r , out after
carefully
t e e t e r i ug r ouud- the co r ne r , I v,o.S at Iftst !ace to face wi th
the '"auld ene,liY". SOilienov:, it all s8C'i,ed very ,Iluch steeper
tnan tha
first
time, (I ~till
fiud it very diflicult
to lecall
valY much of '
the second attem~t).
So
u~ to the ~eg and a short rest cefole
tackling
tht: crux.
That tehlptirlg sliLlo jeil1lJ!led·
ill just below the
ov'erhang vvould have to be studiously
ignored.
~vith r'8111arl<able
'~ohl,eJ;rli1,
J ..st !:1rted to fJgyrG O.J.t hoy; i tlvv1u,s .tp be d;:>ue - ·.ll~ contide!lce
r Vl ve aaO'ClleT perr 0 r;,1)3.,11Ce
U'lon t .l:>U
lKe 'eIl8 last O.le. Tne -c;rouble
is tha.t you can only sel:) half 0.£ the problem ddd it's
the difftil.cult
bi t that's
hidden.
·The.. long step iato the groov'e did.l' t S88m too
bad: - up a bit,
that blasted
sling's
boiug to bet iD the waYt _

there's something wrong, I can't quite reach that big hold, - back.
So back to the peg and another rest. Oif again, this time I can
~e~ch - get the feet as high as you can, pull - harder! That's it.
A. short rest on the ledge, traverse right and up the final crack.
Rod followed up rapidly to make it 2 - 1 to the Utd.
The question now, of course, was whethdr to quit while we were
ahead, or to push our lack a little further. A quick consultation
with a watch showed us that we hadn't taken as long as we had thought,
so that we couldn't really justify going down aga.in on such a nice
day. Quite what made us light on Gimmer String as a suitable follow-up,
I dont'think either of us know to this day - but light on it we did. '
At first it all seemed perfectly straightfor ward; until, that is, we "
r-eached.Lt
he f oo.tof the crack that leads u.!?
th t he sta.nce on I\.... G.
There I stood on this nice little ledge with a parfect jamming crack
(complete with chockstone) about thr0~ or four feet away round a
bulging corner. I could reach it with ruy left hand, and I could reach
it with my left foot, but I was blowed i1 I could manage both at the
same time. So I stood there, graduaLl y be ccrai ng more and more
frustrated, until at one stage I was seriously cOlltemplating jwnping
far that 1'dail1med
elusive" chocket one. Fo rtuna t eLy , wiser counsel
prevailed and I eventually mauag ed to work tr.emove out without
resorting to such drastic IneasUres, al t ho cgn Wht:I1 nod Cd.ll18 to ask
for advice a littla later I h~d to admit th~t I nadl1't the faintest
i~ea as to what I h~d done: - divine inspiration? or a plain Old-fashioned
brainstorm? Whichever it was it took us to the foot of the final
pitch.
The first p~rt of this was very fine, delicate climbing, but
nothing like as desperate as it had appeared from below. It remained
to climb a thin crack~ traverse rou(ld a rib on tne 10ft and follow tn
ensuing wall to the top. The crack proved qu i te cl i ntabl e - too ilium 0
so as it happened, as, unfortunately, I had the greatest difficulty
in determining the correct level Q.twhich to traverse. The realisation
that something was wrong was borne in On111d when I discovered that tre '
crack was s t art Lng,to peter out. ObviouslY I was too high. So I went
back down a bit - and a'bit further then back up - and down - and
up - and so on - a veritable Jack-in-the-box.B~t what wouldn't I have
given for the Beanstalk! By this t Lm e uiy fingers were beginning to
tire. So was my brain - I was just about out of optioas now. At
Las t I saw it - practically at the bottom of the crack, WOuld you
bel:eve? It mayor may not have been duo to illytired state, but the
fact is that I found that move qUite tricky, despite its being on
the easiest m:gled piece of rock that I'd found in the past 15 minutes
However, once round the rib, I was able to r~sh the final wall before
I could become further fatigued. Imagine lily. exaepe ruttou when Rod
came waLtz i ng round in a matter of aeoonua , Fortunately lIlyselfesteem did receive a slight shot iu the arlnwhen he was t empo raru j y
balked about 10 feet from the top. WelL, that W;J.S it, 2-1 o'lerK.u.
and 1-0 over the String, but we d i dn t fancy pushing for a third big
one, and i t wo uLd have been anticlamatic to have stepped down a League ,
1

t
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So we spent a long time coiling the rope, and sorting the gear, and
eating o ur chocolate, by which time of cour-se it was late erio ugh to
enable to saunter down to the 0DG with no great loss of prestige .
• •

• • • •
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"The only thing of note at Buckbarrow just lately h~s been the removal
of the old cast iron oven and water boi18r which was the old fireplace. A new, more o)en, layout has been adopted which dOdS not in
any way affect the character of the hut. Also worthy of note is the
addition of a grill in the kitchen - installed because the hut warden
likes toast and jfu'1l with his tea in bed ill the morningstU
Paul Charnock
r>

Dlh~i'1AIL
---Once again, the ~arden, Clive Millard, is appealing for furniture for
the hut. If you are thinking of a springtime clearout, you can
contact elive at:
.
11 Shakespeare Terrace, Chorley.
CIQB Al~!~O.\Ill.Qili1;j!~
are included in a section at the back of t.re
Bulletin.
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THE ~~I GH r .;j.i!,FQ.~

I. Dewhurst
stretched orange
Resounds to the pattering rain.
Une chenille franqaise
Crawls through a circle of brightnc:ss;
A friend.
Thoughts of another friend,
Distant,
Drown the i nc re.isea humme ring
On the canvas .

.. .. .. ... .. . . .

The hfuTlmeringfades,
Replaced by a mountain-torient
Continuous,
A backdrop to the silence.
i"Night-time,
To some a brief interlUde,
To others
The fear of soli t ude;""
Stretches on.

roar,

• • 0 • • • • • • • • • •

A book
Is the only companion,
Companion enough.
people often asked me ~wh~.~
Then, I
Could find no answer.
- I know it's solitude -wt tncut fea:-/
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Tomorrow,
To grips with life again;
Vertical chess,
Occupying mora than just the mind,
In surroundi ngs beyond the most pl ed.Sarl
t dre.ias;
But demanding
Future strength, and so presen t sleep .
•

•

•
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The fOllowing article describes a true incident ••.•• only the
names have been changed to protect t he t nno ceo t .
~

!1all ~

.••.•.••

The Romans had a ohrase for it -possunt quiu posse videntur and how else could I explain away the fact that I was hopelessly
stuck on a piece of rock that Alan had just solv8d, and Ken had
just led with the greatest of ease. psychologically there was no
problem - after all - high level travers~s haVe been in vogue
since the start of rock climbing as a sport. Also, the first 15 faet
had been easy enough, as this had been climbdd on big (though widely
spaced) jugs. But after that, the difficulties had begun. The start
of the t rave rse was protected by a runner, and r en.ov i ng this was the
first problem. The only handhOld was a small flake afld the runner,
on this nigh-on overhanging wall, WdS pl~c~d - you've gu~ssed it round the flake. A few missed heartbeats lu.tel, however, and I had
been ready to start the travGrse.
The next two mov ea had been tricky; I had had to "Lay away" at
full stretch from the fla.ke, to get two fingers of my left hand in the
bottom of a large vertical pocket. I could then oalance out to put
my left foot on a desperately small foothold, and next - to qhote KenI had to move with the s;.>eedof a striki!le;,
snake, to jammy right hand
in the pocket above the two fingers of my ldft hand, swing on this
right hand jam to "change feet"·,whilst disengaging t he fingers of
my left hand, to teach - again at full stretch - for a krab clipped
in to a peg.
My heart had missed a few beats whilst I h~d Deen remOVing tha
runner
However, having reached the peg, I was comparatively
safe, being able to hang on to the krab (with both hands!), and
having the luxury of an insignificant "foothold" for each foot,
instead of the usual one shared between two.
This, however, brings us back to the rtomans. The last 10 feet
had been difficult - but the next ten fe~t looked impossible. The
face - I will swear - was plumb vertjcal, und there wasn't u hold on
it, not even a wrinkle; except for a small flake
with a run~er
looped round it - 5 feet f r'omthe p~g and diagol1illlyupwards to the

•

I
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(about 2 ft. long ~u 3 wide - i.~ .. crick,et pitch
left ?I my ~n~~~ut, POSl t i on , rhe.
mmtterings of the evar watchful audl~nce waruad me that underhanded
tactics
(such as grabbing hold 01 the next runner) would not be
pc rm i tt~d - so I had, to steel myself to, "do " the wh?le thing
properly.
The trou~e ,was, I didn~ c.oellcve th~~ I had the str~ngth
to make the moves under s~ch vertlglnous
conditions - and confIdence
was the key to success of th~ whole climb.
Hanging about on the peg,
talking to mys~lf, didn't ease ~y positi?n 8ither, ,and my arms and
legs were aching wi th the sxe r-tt one .o r simply e t ay i ngpu t ,
left,

and a ledge

s i ze ) about 8ft. horizontally

I called to Ke'n to keep the rope tight, and built myself up for
the move.
Trusting everything on the solidity of the peg dnd krab,
. I tentatively
put my right foot up on the blank face, and then
~'_aunched myself in a crabwise run up the wall.
The f tnge rs of my
left hand Just curled OVer the top of the flake, Cl.nuletting go of
the kr ab with my right hand, I began to SNing acros towards tne big
foothold. "All" that remained now was to changtl hands on the flake,
and continue the swing across until I could step down ou to the
ledge;
I found myself gently ~pendulu~ing"
about the face on the end
of the rope. ,Everyone, of course, roared With laught~r;
and Ken
r~ther overhurrie~ly
dropped me th~ ldst faw faet to the ground _
causing ev~nlllore rnerr i.rnen t . '
"let's call it a d~y and go for a drink~, a muttered, untying
the rope - after all - a 30 ft. fallon
to a conc re t e floor is no
joke.
Two minutes later, with only half full pint pots l~ft,' 1 realised
that a climbing wall had certain advalltagas.
HELP
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TH~ CLIiJiHll~G

.BACK Ii'~ ,~.rt.C.C

•

nree meets

have been organis~d so f~r:
JAi'hJAhY 23/24
Bishop's Scale

February

27/28

tzn Twr

fv1arch20/21
Unfortunately, .t he Bishop' s .Sce.Ie meet may well have 'taken place
by the t i me you rece i v e this, but with 1"1 •. c\)uLl!.rt as meat leader, good
active weekends are assured at l'L~ l'V,n and .olJCi\.D.dnnu,v.
A.l~NiJAL Oiilt.;J.nl£.c.hIL~G

.RACE

..... . ..................

This took place on the Sunday
tremendous success.
The following

after the dillner, and was a
account was given by Chris Farrell;

.
This year, the'club's annual orieLlteerinc, Id.Ctlwas held {lear
Hlgh Wray on forestry Commission IJ.nd close to Windermere.
As a
p~rtaker rather than an ortaniser my experience of the race was a
Ilttle confused and this is by no means an Oflici~l or even an accurate
account of what happened.
Certainly it wasn't easy to find your way
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completely round the course and it was damned hard work getting
round at all. In the haste of it all I never really did find out
who all the other competitors were ap~rt from some I met at the
start and the bewildered and exhaused lew I stumbled across later in
the woods. Nonetheless, I thought it was an exciting and worthwhile
event.
I joined the motley crew who had volunt~ered for the ordeal at
2 in the afternoon the day after the Club Dlnner. There were a few
assorted climbers, one or two unknowns, severdl heroic young ladies
and a couple of dogs. Suddenly it was my turn for off. Someone
showed me how to use the compass and map (???) and I was away and
disappearing into the gloom of ~he woods. T~e first Ifis-rker
told me
it was 400 yar~s to the next pOInt on a be~rIng of 202. By the
time I'd got that worked out my map was rui-ned by the rain and I'd
been overtaken by a whole bunch of people led oy Ben Carter. Never
mind, they seemed to know where they were going and I trott~d along
behind them. Markers 2 and 3 were soon found. This was great, we
hardly held time to notice the knee deep bogs we were ploughing
through, the needle-sharp branches or the pine trees, the pouring
rain or even the faster pace as the spirit of the competition
increased. At number 4, I decided it was time to make my break.
Quickly reckoning up where the fifth marker should be I dashed off
into th~ unknown leaving the rest behind.
About an hour and several miles l~tcr I decided that No.5 must
be harder to find than the others. Gradually the teum was united
again and looking for the elusive marker No.5. EVery now anu than
another odd bod would appear through the rain a.nd bushes Clutching a
muddy bit of paper and looking like a distraught member or th~ Viet
Cong, until quite a large party were searchin~ together. I w0uldn't
say we were all following one ano t.he r but it did strike me as a Li t t l,e ~
o rul that several of us were plodding along in the same direction
looking for different checkpoints.
At last a marker was eventually found, cunningly concealed behind
a particularly dense fir tree. By now, however, the spirit of
competition had begun to be r0placed by one 01 desperation. r,ord knows
where we all were. The markers continued to be more and more
difficult to find and the rain appeared to have no intention of
stopping. It was aven beginning to get dark. The joyfUl shouts as
numbers 8 and 9 were located sent everyone scurrying in the direction
of the finder. At last we were on the final stretch. Once more the
party which was scattered by now over a wide area limbered into a trot.
A few stone walls to climb, a barbed wire fence a few more bogs and
it was allover.
Strangely enough we had all found only nine markers
and missed out th-esame one - no. 5. We heldapparently found the
next one by accident and mistaken it for No.5. None of us had won
but at least we had all got back!
But of course, our adventures didN~t comp~re with soma of the
o~hers. Derek Price nearly drowned in a puddle after falling head
fIrst off a log. Dot Woods and hor teanl of females WBre not seem
t

Sid.e.-Z

for some hours after getting lost around checkpoint 4. Micky Pooler,
th~t determined fellow, eventually found all ten und so won the
event and the •••.••. cup .. A just'rewarG for true persev~~ence.
Every credit must go to the or~anisers whd managed to contrive
a route.which was of sufficient length and difficulty to challence
anyone and ,et Was within the capabilities of most members. A pity
though t ha.t the ev-ent didn't get more notice beforehand. A lot of
people didn't know what to expe c t and anyone wi thout a p Las t ic bag
fa r the map, fo r example, might as well have not had one, Some .
others wcut.o have come if they had known exac t Ly where it was ..
---...
Anyway, I for one am looking forwdrd to next years holocaust.
As a final editorial note - the club is indebted to Wilf
Charnley for organisin€;.the event, and wishes to thank him for
all the work he put. into it.

.. ..... ....................

BON JOUR,

GIG~

by

A,lYl.

Faller

Robert; my Alpine cli~bing friend, d088n't believe in cable
cars. He is, orccurse , G!j_')crbly
fi t. E'[~T s i nce I met him ::"(Jur
years ago at DEl ve re i ty, I""have suspected h.i m of runni ng ten miles
a day, Still, I couldn't admit defaat without making some effort
so I plod~ed uP. to the Torino hut, trying to keep him in sight, The
red capsuj e s swung overhead at the ra t e of one every ten mfnut es ,
full of people. '
In the English guidebook it states th~t the walk to the Torino
hut is impossible, but I can't imagine why •. It is the easiast high~
hut walk I can remember - first Q 'quiet track through the pinewoods,
then Alpine meadows reminiscent of Heidi, then the zig-zags, with
only a short section of unpleasant scre~ on the steepness near the
top.' We found a lot of good reasons to ignor~ tha English guidebook
this hol i uay ,
Robe rt sco res mo re points ro r n. peu.k 0 f 4001 met res than fo r
one of .3999 so he was just as keen as I WaS to climb the Geant, or~
sinc~ we started from Ita.ly,.t he Gigante, As he WQS dub i oue about
the .J!.,.D.
South Face. we decided to a~tempt the North ridge/face,
D:fficile.
::
Even when we are not in the A.lps,.nober t wakes me up for A.lpi.ne
starts, so when he a'lLo aed me to sleep until Te ;»; I know that the
weather must be_poor. It ha~ snowed (l:uringthe night and
ver:y
cold wind w~s blowing, but at least ~t .was.litht when we set out.
The Geant was in cloud but tracks. lelJ.to-it t nr ough the snow, which
was soft as usual this season. ,After a .coup].~Ol milds of this we
reached the srambling section leading to a col where parties rope
up. Already guides with their clients Wdre turning back.
<..l.

Sid.e.-8

We could se enough of the mountain to know th;lt it would be like
British climbing in snow, at best. The pointed sUlllmitof the Geant
would be the worst possible place in a storm, and there had bedn
thunder and lightning every day already. How nuch time had we, that
was the question. Robert suggested that we scrrunble up to the snow
col an~ then decide.
There we met two I.ondon lads who had inspected the North side
and found it impossibly verglassed - it would have to be the voie
normale, fixed ropes and all, or nothing. Ledving the ice-axes, we
roped up quickly, just beating the London lads, and led through on the
few hundred Deet before the fixed ropes. It WdS very cold and all
hand-holds and foot-holds were covered with ice. Almost immeLiiately
I regretted leaving my axe. As I m~de a vdry hurd balance move, I
wondered how on eqrth people climb pitches of VI in Eigcrw~nd
conditions. Soon I could see th~ fixed ropes, which seemed to
glint~ng with ice.
But no, they ware actually white ropes, very thick, almost like
cables. I founn them too thick to grip c0mfortably Qnd jammed part
of the way using a good crack in the steep wall. When I did use
the ropes it was cumulatively strenuous, lik~ e~sy lay-backingfor a
long way. A friendly colleague had lent me a Sdt of old Vallot
guidebooks which were once jointly owned oy him and Arthur Dolphin.
In fact the book in my pocket had the very initials rt.rt.D.inside
and we kept being reminded of that famous climber, killed while
descending this very peak.
The French book insists that the Gcant has 'deux sommets, chaque
entierement en territoire Francams " a~d the first statement, at least,~
we soon found to be true. The two SUiItlTlltS
looked to be the same height
but the further one bore a statue of the Madonna SU we descenaed into
the gap and crossed over to it •. There was just enough room up there
for us and the london team. It WQS bitterly cold in such an exposed
posi t i on,
All the same, Robert had scored his points anG we had climbed a
fine mountain for the first time. In those Circumstances, who cares
about the route they took? For a brief interluue th~ sun pushed the
cloud away over Italy so that we coulJ.sec;Mont Blanc, much higher,
and the summer skiers cavorting round the Torino hut. The Grand
jorasses then appeared, with a roped p~rty in the foreground, walking
elegantly along the .I.\ochefo
rt ridge .Since no sto rill
w~s t hreatentng
we endured the chilly wind as long as possiole in the hope that the
verglas would melt and restore the lower pitches tv their rightful
standard of V.Diff. And so it turned out to be, wit~ cold but
straightforward climbing back to the Hut.

............. . . .....
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CLUB MI!J'?I'S
An official Ir.eetwas h\9'ldat LangdalE'!at the end of January. Jt was wet
and windy but some c]imbing was had on Raven Langdale on the Satl1rrtay
and on Sunday, Pooler led the party to Castle Rock, Thirlmere. Ahout ten
ppople climbid some 3000 feat of colA WE'!trock.
A month IR.tAr the same party, on an official WeI sh Meet At Tyn T1Nr,
suffered similiar if not worse conditions on Tryfan on ~ Saturday and
on the Sunday, even 'irr8pressible Pooler' agreed thRt
Llanr~t
for
Sunday lunchtim8 opening wF!.sntsuo:h a bad idea. How the mighty h<llAfallen.
But only temporarily,
Mick has promised fine weather for Wasda1e March
26th- 28th when another Club m8st wiJl be hAlO. at Buckbarrow. Please hring your
brol1ies- sorry gollies.
/
Everyone will bp. pleased to h8ar that arrangGmAnts are being made for
monthly meRts to be held at venues other than those mentioned already.
Harry has suggestort a camping meet for Antacrtica or Butterm~re depending
upon wp.ekend transport and 'Ie Maitro' M. Pooler is now making firm
ar-rangement s for an a t t smp t on t h= three Lak= Land Peaks , starting and finishing
at Bishops Scale during the>. wp.ekrmd of 14th May, 1971. R,-,fr8shment points
are to be arrang8d for various points and trusty volunteers are needed.
- A good excusP. for spectA.ting.
ORIENTEERnw

EVENT SUNDAY 22ND NOVEMBER;

1970.

Wilf Ch3.rnlAY and Paul Char-nook once 'l.gA.in
org"lnisqd the event which
following the tru8 A.R.C.C. tradition, was held in thR rain. NAvArtheLe ss it wag a very worthwhi' 8 occasion. Nev Ha lgh and M.pooloX' w~re the
first to roturn hut didn't win. Some ter.hnicality meant they· were
discountGo. Officially they couldn't prove their visitation to all
the Ch8ckpoints. Some subtl~r ~cason may scnm to ~xist and hnrc are the
lop-suI
t s s>
E. K011y
1. 13·50.
1st
P. Eld"'lr
1- 14.25.
2nd
B. Carter
1. 21.00.
C. Farrell
4th
1. 26.05.
3rd
C. Mil1w13.rd 1. 44.25.
5th
'Wol.ldone Wilf and ~l3.ulfor a most interesting
ANTARCTICA

OV9nt.

LECTURE

Tho lecture was givnn by Harry Wiggans ~nd was most intor8sting. A fairly
good I3.ttnnd~nccby mombArs, fDion~s and others moant that th8 vGnture
r-adsod about i16 for tho club af't o.r+expena-vs ,

side
LANGDALE

fo

HUT WARDEN

Members will be sorry to hear that Barry Ayro has resigned as hut warden
at Langdale. Har ry Wiggans has oe"ln appo i nt ed to position and thus becomes
a member of the ManagGment.Committe~.
Harry's address

is

25 Rector~ Close Groston,
wher~ he has now Doved to with his ~ife, Cherieo

Presion

Many thanks to Barry for the work hc has put into langd~lG, particularly
in connection with the Chapel. We all hope that ho is able to enjoy
a rest from club duties after many year's work as bulletin Editor,
Sp,cretary and Langdalo Warden.
BUL1ETIN

'liiDITOR

Rod W?:"~hamwho has bARn Bulletin Editor sinco April 1969 has also resigned
after producing the Bulletin for two years. Ever-yone will agrr=. ·th!1tthey
have bp.en most interesting.
Th~ new e~itor i~D0rok Price and all future
matqrial and news items 8~ml!d b0 sent to Dnrn~ at
t

Eskda Le ", 615

B'l aokpoo I .,(,
o~cl, Preston

.('")

Tel 0772-27261

A1mnAL GENERAL 1f8ETING
The A ..
G.M. will bo ho Ld cr. S!'l.turd::t.y,
1st May, 1971. at St. Ignatius'
Preston at 2.30 p.m. and ()vorybod.ywho can, should com8 along.

Hall

J. Cooper - Club T_:'('i-~surer
and Nov Haigh Assistp"nt SncretA.ry
have now completed their tJ.:~'r)e 'year torm of office and are bher-of'o rc
due to r-ot i ro , However bo+': :j'~m and Nov are pr-oparod =nd willing to
undertake a f'urt ho r- tcrm of :,i:':~ico
subjeot to re-nomination.
Nomf na t Lone for +ho pod ~~.,.':,:'~f 'I'r-casur-ar
and AssistA.nt Secret-9.ry
should behscnt to the SOC~0td=Y, Bernard Hayos; 41 St. Stephens Road,
Preston, PRl 6NT. to ar r-i vo not later t han 14 .dRYS before the A.G.M.
i. a.17th April.
Meti:.H13ann. amondment s bo the consti tu tion should also be
sent to th~ Spcrctary b~t not less than 28 days b0for~ the M0~ting
ic. 3rd April.
MoetiEgs
of the man9.gemnnt committ~c A.re h"1ld monthly
in the Prcston aroa and Nominees should be able to attand tho meotings.
An am~ndmont to thn Constitution is to b0 proposod by tho Managemnnt
Committee as follows;That tho words "and a Bulletin Edi tor;' be inserted between "Hut"

and "all of whom will be ex officio
of clause 11 of the Club Rules.

etc." in line nine

The Affoct of this will bo to grant the Bullotin Editor Mnmbnrship
of t ho Managomorrt Committee. He is obliged. to attend meo t Lnga at thc
moment in ord~r to do his job effectively. The amendment 'rill rogularisc
a reality and membership
will be lex officio' to the Bulleiifr Editor
like the Hut Wardens.

~
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'vWRKING

WEEKEND

AT LANGD1\LE

The we0.kend of the 23rdj25th Apri.l will be set aside as the
first ~orking we8kend under Harry Wiggans as Langdale Hut Warden.
I am cur-e a large number of m.embers would not wish to miss this
speci2.1 occasion. It is guaranteed to be a good friendly weekend.
METhm~P'8HIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
At the lRst Annual GenAral Met1bing subscriptions were increased
to £2 and .youwill rC~';;T,her
t:lat the increase was to take effect
rfrom -1st Apr-II , L971, 'J:'_!'IP;:'8fore
your subscriptions which are now
due will be £2. and tIl.!,-Y .:-;}·,:
...uLd be sent to
Nev. Ha:i.,:;·':, ~.52 Devonshire Road, Norbreck, Blaekpool
as SCOTI. as possible. PlC-8.S·3
remember that if your-subs are not rent
sent appr-opr-Lat.e date yeur membership lapses. Despite this
you lNLi.l be helping ti10 Club if you send them vquf.ck.Iy in view
of thr: heavy CCTIL'Ui
tme:_;
i;.-:; at ~;he moment.
You wi~i..l
also k):,.GW t}lc~
L ·i.-i.± 0 Membership increases to 2£20 from
1st April, 1971.
Applications
/">

:f'J:-:' ~:I8m1,;.·..-,~l.ip

The Managemen.t Commi. tt(~·:: _l'-:.ve
agreed that future applications fvr
Memberchip ahou.Ld 'be ;--;I_;:~ ;.,.-; '~'tedby written references from the
pr-opo eer and seco~Hh;.:,:·
f;;l.ving the Ccmm i ttee
some information
about the person Th?y are considering for membership. The letters
can be given to tt.:. app.li cant for forwarding with his application
or they can be aerrt direct to tho Secretary.
It is also necossary to remind Graduate Members to give details of
of their visits to the varrious huts and of thffiirclimbing or
fell-walking expeditions during the period of Graduate Membership.
Details of attendance on club meets and working weekends are
also useful. If satisfactory details are not provided a further
period of graduate membership may be imposed.
VISITORS

HUT FEES

Hut fees for visitors have now been increased from 5/- per night
to 30 new pence (6/-) at all the Huts. This was et'fective from
liD-Day" but in view of the postal strike a general notification
wa.s not possible.

,

.
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CHILDRENS

HUT FEESo

The Management Committee have also re-affirmed their decision
that hut fees for children will be at the rate of 15p. per night
irrespective of whether a club bed is used or not.
NEW CHAPEL

Mrs Banner has only recently returned from hospital after an
cper-a t.r.on and this has meant that the handing over of the new
or-uc ; .t:~.x has had to be postphoned until after Easter. I t was to be held
on t~~e 3rlllApril.
g-lltlal
.""'.....

General Meeting

',~~

It view of the delay in despatching this Bulletin, ¥otions
and proposed changes to the ~Rules will be accepted up to the
17th April.
Sincel"'ely

ROD.
CLUB SEC.!:"ETARY:
.....

, •."~ .'

EDITOR:

.'4

Mro B. Hayes,
h1<' st.· Stephens Rd ,
F:JESTON PR1 6N'l'.

P·.S. ·A sheet on Tyn Twr is enclosed

Mr. Ro Witham
10 Cavendish Road,
ST ANNES ON SEA.
Lancs.
0

for the use of memb:ers

r;

-

• .t'

TIN TliR HlJl', BETHESDA
POSITION
The Hut is situated in Bethesda, close to the A.; and the
river Ogwen at the far eastern end of the village, on the Tregar.tb
road.
From Capel Curig the Tregarth road is the first turning
left after the Bethesda sign and the Hut is over the bridge adjoining
a former school. O.S. Map ref. SH 625 659.
There are plenty of shops in Bethesda. (5 mins.) and milk ia
delivered if a note is left or by arrangement.
The nearest Catholic Church is in Bethesda (3 mins) and is
visible across the river and two fields from the Hut.
KEYS

~

-

These are kept by Mrs. Sherlook, who is the Club's tenant of
the adjoining house.
ACCOMMODATION
24 bede are available - 12 in the Men's Dorm, 6 in the Ladies Dorm,
and 6 in the spare dorm - mattresses and blankets are provided,
Sleeping Bags o~ sheet Sleeping Bags MUST BE USED.
Adequate space for parking vehicles is available next to the
Hut and the School p1~ground can be used for overspi11 parking.
FACILITIES
Electric lighting and cooking.
Cooking utensils, crockery
and outler,y are provided, coke is kept in the slate out-building at the
extreme rear' of the Hut, the key for which is kept behind the tront
door.
The lounge fire may be lit as required.
Hot water is·always
available as long as the kitchen fire is kept well stoked.
There
are wash basins in both the Ladies and Men's Dormitories and the toilet
is downstairs off the entrance ·hall.
REFUSE.

r'

Perishable food must not be left at the Hut.
Tins and
bottles should be p1aoed in the bin provided and all perishable refuse
should be burnt in the ki tohen fire.
HOT FEES

These must be placed in an envelope (provided) with details

of your stay in the oupboard.
A safe-box is provided for the
Rut Fees and is to be found in the same oupboard.
Members
Guests
Day Visitors

3/-

per night
per night
1/- per day

5/-

GENERAL
Please read and aot on the Hut Notioes.
Members must enter their names in the signing-in book
on arrival.
When leaving please ensure that:1.
The Hut is olean and tidy.
2.
All e1eotrio lights, oookers etc., are switched off.
3. All windows are seoure.
4. The Hut is locked, also the door of the coke-shed
and the keys returned to Mrs. Sherlook.
'Warden
J.T. Foster, 29, Braeside Cresoent, Bil1inge, Vigan.
to whom all enquiries regarding use of the Hut by
Members of other clubs should be addressed.
/

